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0567 UOKUUKQPJCU
CNYC[UDGGPVQVCMG
ECTGQHGXGT[FGVCKN
YKVJ[QWKPOKPF

This is why it is important to propose innovative
ideas,
advanced
and
sophisticated
technologies that simplify the use of machinery
for gardening and landscaping.
IBEA's spirit is to make looking after your
garden a pleasant experience. To retain its
position as a leading company in the sector,
IBEA is faithful to its roots but is always looking
for new challenges.

3TQFWEVUHQTGXGT[
PGGF
/CYPOQYGTU

$GTCVQTU

%TWUJEWVVGTU

$EEGUUQTKGU

+GFIGVTKOOGTU

0KPKVTCPURQTVGTU

)NCKNOQYGTU

2NKXGUJCMGTU

6QFEWVVGTU

&JCKPUCYU

3TWPGTUCPF'
7[KPIOCEJKPGU

7KNNGTU

:CVGTRWORU

*GPGTCVQTU

It all began in 1979, since then the quality of our
machines has allowed us to become one of the
most important Italian manufacturers in the sector.
The research, development and attention to detail of
our products distinguish us in the garden sector.
The Italy where we were born remains our legal and
operational headquarters, from which we produce
and will continue to produce all our high quality
products.

!!@

!!A

2WTJKIJ
RGTHQTOCPEG43*(U5
We work daily to maintain and ensure high quality and maximum performance on all our
products, designing, developing and producing them in Italy, taking advantage of the excellent
professionalism and top-rate technical skills of our engineers.
Our high-performance production lines, the quality of the materials we use for all our
components and continual innovative company investment allow us to maintain excellent
production rates, always focused on respecting the environment.

$TGCOCPCIGTU
3QKPVUQHUCNG
CDTQCF
2HHKEKCN
RCTVPGTUKP,VCN[
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&QNNGEVQTOWNEJ
KV UWRVQ[QW

/$:102:(5608/&+,1*

/$:102:(5608/&+,1*

4WKEMCPFGCU[VQ
WUG

IDEA is the steel lawn mower that will be the
envy of your neighbourhood. Comfortable,
nimble, easy to handle thanks to its ergonomic
and intuitive controls, easy to clean, with the
water hose attachment device and also to
store during the winter months.
Mowing your lawn will be the pleasant and
relaxing activity you always wanted.

&WVVKPICPF
EQNNGEVKQP
It is the traditional cutting system, made even
more effective thanks to the blade, deck and
grass box designed to work in harmony with
each other.
The cut grass is channelled through a wide
discharge chute, which allows optimal grass
box filling. The depth of the deck allows a
significant passage of grass flow and further
improves the collection capacity, even with wet
and heavy grass.

$PGCU[,'($CNUQ
UWKVCDNGHQT
DWFFKPI
ICTFGPGTU
3TQHGUUKQPCN
GPIKPGU

0WNEJKPI
QRVKQP

0WNEJKPI

The rounded deck sends the cut grass back
several times to the special blade that will
shred it.
The benefit of the "Mulching" system does not
end with cutting and its 40% time saving (less
effort, no bags to empty, no stoppages), but
also continues the following days. The pieces
of grass spread on the lawn have of course a
high water content and actually contain
important substances such as nitrogen: The
former will prevent your lawn from drying out
and the second is one of the main components
of all fertilisers, therefore supplying your lawn
with useful nutrients.
It is scientifically proven that cutting with the
"Mulching" system does not increase the
formation of thatch (a natural phenomenon
caused by the horizontal growth of roots,
stolons and rhizomes). It is important to
remove thatch for improved lawn health (see
the AERATORS chapter).

!!P

)CUVCPF
HWPEVKQPCN
The machines can be used for traditional
cutting with grass collection or spreading on
the lawn, as well as being equipped with the
Mulching system - simply insert the
aerodynamic plug in the grass discharge chute.

7JGFKHHGTGPEGKU
KPVJGFGVCKN
(ZEGRVKQPCN
ITCUUEQNNGEVKQP

Adjusting the cutting height is easy and
intuitive.
Two ergonomic levers, one on the front axle
and one on the rear axle, allow you to raise
and lower the machine in 6 different positions,
from a minimum of 24 mm to a maximum of 76
mm.
Furthermore, the levers engage in special
reinforced plates and not the deck itself
meaning no wear.

!!Q

,'($/,1(:,7+67((/
%2'<

'KTVKUHNQQTGF
When finished, cleaning your lawn mower is no
longer a problem. A special quick coupling lets
you attach a hose for effortless and thorough
washing. Cleaning the underbody is vital for
long-lasting mower performance, especially
when mulching. Once all the grass has been
removed, Idea is ready to go again.

,'($/,1(:,7+67((/
%2'<

(ZEGRVKQPCNITCUU
EQNNGEVKQP
This grass box stands out for its convenience.
It passes easily between the handlebars
resulting in trouble-free hooking and unhooking
from the deck. Furthermore, its large opening
means quicker and easier unloading.

Q

P

O
With all lawn mowers, the wheel track is within
the deck width thereby letting you finish well
and easily near edges, curbs and walls.

)
This chute holds the cut grass that has not yet
reached the box and prevents it from falling
onto the lawn when the mower is stopped.

P
he flow optimiser under the deck becomes one
with the mulching plug. This also acts as a belt
guard for self-propelled models

Q

)

The axles are reinforced and very robust.
The wheels are connected and any impacts
are absorbed along the entire length of the
axle.

'GUKIPGFVQDG
VTCPURQTVGF
The fully foldable handlebar greatly reduces the
size of the machine, making transport and
storage even easier.

O
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0C67'Q)N

0C67'QRN

!"#

0C67'QRDN

7JGTCPIG

9 models with cutting decks from 42 to 53 cm
in width guarantee maximum cutting efficiency,
both with traditional collection and with the
mulching system.

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)



Displacement (cc)



Displacement (cc)



Engine Brand

IBEA

Engine Brand

IBEA

Engine Brand

IBEA

Engine Model

9

Engine Model

9=

Engine Model

9=

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Hand-push

Transmission

Hand-push

Transmission

4VUVTHYJPH

Speed (km/h)

-

Speed (km/h)

3,5

Speed (km/h)

3,5

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel

Cutting width (cm)





Cutting width (cm)

4\SJOPUN



4\SJOPUN

Standard

4\SJOPUN
Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Box capacity (l)

55

Box capacity (l)

55

Box capacity (l)

55

Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Weight (kg)

0C67'Q)DN

Standard

Cutting width (cm)



Weight (kg)

Product certification

CE

Product certification

Lawn size (m²)

Up to 400

Lawn size (m²)

0C67'QR5


CE
from 400 to 800

Weight (kg)
Product certification
Lawn size (m²)


CE
from 400 to 800

0C67'QRDS

0C67'QRD5

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)



Displacement (cc)



Displacement (cc)

Engine Brand

IBEA

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Engine Model

9

Engine Model

:LYPLL6/=

Engine Model

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

4VUVTHYJPH

Transmission

Hand-push

Transmission

4VUVTHYJPH

Transmission

4VUVTHYJPH

Speed (km/h)

Engine

4-stroke



Displacement (cc)

166

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Honda

:LYPLL6/=

Engine Model

.=*6/*

3,5

Speed (km/h)

-

Speed (km/h)

-

Speed (km/h)

3,5

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel



Cutting width (cm)



Cutting width (cm)



Cutting width (cm)

Cutting width (cm)
4\SJOPUN

Standard

4\SJOPUN

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Cutting height (cm)

Box capacity (l)

55

Box capacity (l)

Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)

Weight (kg)



Weight (kg)

Product certification

CE

Product certification

Lawn size (m²)

Up to 400

Lawn size (m²)

Standard
Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

4\SJOPUN

Standard

4\SJOPUN


Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

55

Box capacity (l)

55

Box capacity (l)

55



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)




CE
from 400 to 800

Weight (kg)
Product certification
+PTLUZPVULWYH[VTX


CE
from 400 to 800

Weight (kg)
Product certification
Lawn size (m²)


CE
from 400 to 800

!"@
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#%&/%(/2%$(3(#%&/%(!$1,/"(4(/0(5

0C67'QRD50

0C67'QR56

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)



Displacement (cc)

Serie Elettrica

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Model

:LYPLPZ0UZ[HY[LY6=/

Engine Model

:LYPL3P

Starter

Elettrico Instant

Starter

-

Transmission

Single-speed

Transmission

Hand-push

Speed (km/h)

-

Speed (km/h)

-

Safety device

Blade brake

Safety device

Blade brake

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel



Cutting width (cm)

Cutting width (cm)
4\SJOPUN

Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6 (6
positions)

4\SJOPUN


Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6 (6
positions)
55

Box capacity (l)

55

Box capacity (l)

Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)

-

Weight (kg)



Weight (kg)



Product certification

CE

Product certification

CE

Lawn size (m²)

Up to 500

Lawn size (m²)

From 400 to 800

0C67'TP*OD5

Engine

0C67'TP*ODS

4-stroke

Engine

Displacement (cc)

163

Displacement (cc)

166

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Honda

Engine Model

:LYPLL_P6=/

Engine Model

.=*6/*

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Single-speed

Transmission

Single-speed

Speed (km/h)



Speed (km/h)

3,5

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Steel

Deck

Steel

Cutting width (cm)

53

Cutting width (cm)

53

4-stroke

4\SJOPUN

Standard

4\SJOPUN

Standard

Side discharge

Standard

Side discharge

Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Cutting height (cm)

Dual point adjustment from 2.4 to 7.6

Box capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Weight (kg)

37

Weight (kg)

37

Product certification

CE

Product certification

Lawn size (m²)

From 1,000 to 1,500

Box capacity (l)

Lawn size (m²)



CE
From 1,000 to 1,500

!"$

$/80,1,80/$:102:(5
$1'6(5,(6

8PKSWG
EQORQPGPVU
CPFKPETGFKDNG
RGTHQTOCPEG
(TIQPQOKE
JCPFNG

$FLWUVCDNGJCPFNGDCTU

&GPVTCNKUGFCPFDCNCPEGF
TCKUGTNGXGT
+KIJGHHKEKGPE[
RTQHGUUKQPCNGPIKPG
:JGGNUYKVJEQOQWNFGF
TWDDGT
+KIJVJKEMPGUUCNWOKPKWO
FGEMNQPINCUVKPI
EQTTQUKQPTGUKUVCPV

$/80,1,80/$:102:(5
$1'6(5,(6

6KORNGCPFGCU[
VQWUG

CPF
6GTKGU$NWOKPKWO
/CYPOQYGT

Its easy-to-use controls means anyone can
use it. Cleaning the underneath of the deck is
also possible by using the hose attachment
point provided.

A machine for those looking for the "perfect
lawn" that looks great with top technical
features.

Furthermore, a button allows you to alter the
cutting height and the ergonomic handlebar
can be adjusted in endless positions as well as
being foldable to make storage even easier.

The perfect option to ensure an excellent job
with very little effort whatever the conditions. Its
ergonomic and intuitive controls make it
comfortable, nimble and easy to use.

!"&

$NWOKPKWO
FGEM

These machines provide excellent cutting
quality and collection capacity in all conditions,
whether set up to "cut and collect" or "mulch".

0WNEJKPICPF
ITCUUECRCEKV[
The secret of the IBEA mulching system lies in the perfect synergy between deck and blade.
The inclination of the blade tips and the particular design of the deep, rounded deck actually
allow the cut grass to be diverted towards the blade and shredded repeatedly. Research has
shown that a blade of grass goes around the deck 10 times before falling to the ground as very
fine clippings that will decompose and become an excellent natural fertiliser. Mulching can save
up to 40% of mowing time.
No more bags to empty, no more 'downing of tools' and grass to get rid of.

!"%

$/80,1,80/$:102:(5
$1'6(5,(6

$/80,1,80/$:102:(5(
$1'6(5,(6

6WKVCDNG
HQTCNN
EWVVKPI
EQPFKVKQPU
Every feature ensures maximum efficiency: the deck protrudes from the wheel profile for easier
cutting along walls and the heavy and robust blade tackles any grassy area.

O

O

Wheels are aligned within the width of the deck
for a better finish.

)
Reinforced axles and high thickness blade hub
for greater reliability.

)
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!"Q

$1'6(5,(6
$/80,1,80/$:102:(56

$/80,1,80/$:102:(5
$1'6(5,(6

T**)R5

TT*)RS

!#!

)QTIGF$NWOKPKWO
The aluminium deck is robust and hardwearing
but also light enough to achieve an amazingly
uniform cut on truly uneven surfaces.

Engine

4-stroke

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

163

Displacement (cc)

166

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Honda

Engine Model

:LYPLL_P6/=9LHK`:[HY[

Engine Model

.*=

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Single-speed

Transmission

Single-speed

Speed (km/h)

3,6

Speed (km/h)

3,6

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck
Cutting width (cm)

Aluminium


Deck
Cutting width (cm)

Aluminium
53

4\SJOPUN

Standard

4\SJOPUN

Standard

Cutting height (cm)

Centralised adjustment from 2.7 to 7.2

Cutting height (cm)

Centralised adjustment from 2.7 to 7.2

Box capacity (l)

65

Box capacity (l)

65

Weight (kg)



Weight (kg)

Product certification

CE

Product certification

Lawn size (m²)

From 600 to 800

Lawn size (m²)

TT*)R5


CE
From 800 to 1600

TT*P*S

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

175

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Engine Model

:LYPL7?P

Honda

Engine Model

.*=

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Single-speed

Speed (km/h)

3,6

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck
Cutting width (cm)
4\SJOPUN
Cutting height (cm)
Box capacity (l)
Weight (kg)
Product certification
Lawn size (m²)

Aluminium
53
Standard
Centralised adjustment from 2.7 to 7.2
65

CE
From 800 to 1600

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

166

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

=HYPVTHY[

Speed (km/h)

+HH

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck
Cutting width (cm)
4\SJOPUN
Cutting height (cm)
Box capacity (l)
Weight (kg)
Product certification
Lawn size (m²)

Aluminium
53
Standard
Centralised adjustment from 2.7 to 7.2
65

CE
From 800 to 1600

Besides being rust-free, aluminium guarantees
perfect and uniform mowing. Since the deck is
cast, during the design phase it is possible to
optimise air flows and, therefore, cutting
efficiency.

8PTKXCNNGF
NKIJVPGUUCPF
UVTGPIVJ
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*TGCVEQNNGEVKQP
ECRCEKV[

&NCUUKE/CYP
0QYGT

It comes out on top in collection capacity
thanks to the large grass box: more grass
collected, less emptying needed. Save time
and work less. The grass collector is removed
in a single movement passing between the
handlebars.
Choose either the traditional cut and collect or
direct discharge to the ground.

Reliable and proven model. Designed to cover
a wide range of areas. Countless devices and
technical and ergonomic solutions make this
functional machine light to move and easy to
store when the job is done.

:JGGNUQP
DGCTKPIU

TP)V5+
Engine

/KIJVYGKIJV CPF
HWPEVKQPCN
*TGCVEQNNGEVKQP
ECRCEKV[
3TQHGUUKQPCN
GPIKPG
$NWOKPKWOFGEM

(PIKPG+KIJ
RGTHQTOCPEG
%TKIIU 6VTCVVQP
The powerful and innovative Briggs & Stratton
OHV engine is compact, lightweight, reliable,
and easy to start thanks to the READYSTART
starting system. This engine offers a number of
advantages that the user can see, hear, and
touch.
With less noise and fewer vibrations, Briggs &
Stratton engines provide better wear resistance
and lower oil consumption. Their compact size
and high torque ensure superior cutting
performance on tall or wet grass. Technological
advances that make gardening even easier.
It is a semi-professional quality machine, with
an aluminium deck that was made to collect.

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

175

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Model

:LYPL7?P

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Single-speed with aluminium gearbox

Speed (km/h)

3,5

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Aluminium

Cutting width (cm)

53

4\SJOPUN

No

Cutting height (cm)

4-wheel adjustment from 2.5 to 8

Box Capacity (I)
Weight (kg)




Product certification

CE

Lawn size (m²)

Over 800

!##

The spacious grass collector is
removed in a single movement passing
between the handlebars.
Powerful professional Briggs & Stratton
engine with Ready Start system for
reliable and fast starting.
Lightweight, rust-free and robust
aluminium deck for an amazing cut.

!#@
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1$&2%0(8&"

*CTFGP3TQ
6GTKGU0QYGTU

!"#$%&'$(/0($,,+*/0/"(
1$&2%0(8&"

)NCYNGUUEWVVKPI
CPFEQNNGEVKQP
The Garden Pro grass collector, besides being
very large meaning fewer stops for emptying,
is very easy to attach and remove.

7JGPQPRNWUWNVTC The handle on top ensures effortless carrying.
In addition, it is reinforced in critical points for a
HQTVTWGICTFGP
longer life.
RTQHGUUKQPCNU
Extremely powerful and efficient both in cutting
and in collecting, Garden Pro is the lawn
$NNVJGRQYGTQH
mower designed to deliver top performance
and conceived for the most demanding
VJG+QPFCGPIKPG
customers.
Finished to perfection, this sturdy model was
created with professionals in mind to ensure Honda overhead valve engine with cast iron
cylinder: an advanced engine of exceptional
great results at a comfortable pace.
power and durability even under the most
intense and prolonged effort. It is equipped
with an automatic lubrication circuit.

URGGF
IGCTDQZ
The in-line gears of the 3-speed gearbox
make it even more durable.

+CTFGPGF
OKETQECUV
UVGGN
IGCTYJGGN

3TCEVKECNKV[CV
[QWTHKPIGTVKRU

(ZVTGOGN[UCHG

)NCYNGUUEWVVKPI
CPFEQNNGEVKQP
3QYGTHWN+QPFC
GPIKPG

The increased handlebar cross-section
makes them much sturdier, guaranteeing
greater comfort and ease of use even for less
experienced users.
They are fixed to the deck with a tie rod that
ensures maximum strength.

+CTFGPGFUVGGN
CZNG
%WUJKPIUKP
UKPVGTGFUVGGN

!#A

!#$
&QPGUJCRGF
DNCFGIWCTFCPF
ENWVEJKORTQXG
UCHGV[
!"#$%&'$(/0($,,+*/0/"(
1$&2%0(8&"

$EQPGUJCRGFUVGGN
DNCFGIWCTFCPFC
URGEKCNENWVEJUJKGNF
VJGETCPMUJCHVHTQO
CP[DNCFGKORCEVFWTKPI
OQYKPI

!"#$%&'$(/0($,,+*/0/"(
1$&2%0(8&"

6KFG
TGKPHQTEGOGPVU
Stop stones and debris scratching and
damaging the deck

)TQPVDWORGTVQ
RTQVGEVVJGFGEM
The functional importance of the front bumper,
besides providing an attractive finish, not only
protects the deck from accidental impacts,
but also serves as a handle for lifting it.

$NWOKPKWOYJGGNU
QPFQWDNGUJKGNFGF
DGCTKPIU
The wheels, built using automotive
technology, are in aluminium on double
shielded (i.e. waterproof) and greasable
bearings: an impenetrable barrier to
moisture so that no weather conditions can
stop you working.

7[TGUYKVJ
GZEGNNGPVITKR

!#&

TPZTH?S
Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

163

Engine Brand

Honda

Engine Model

.?=

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

3-speed

Speed (km/h)

From 2.15 to 5

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Aluminium

Cutting width (cm)

53

4\SJOPUN

No

Cutting height (cm)

4-wheel adjustment from 3 to 8

Box capacity (l)



Weight (kg)

61,5

Product certification

CE

Lawn size (m²)

Over 800

!#%

/$:102:(5608/&+,1*

0WNEJKPI
NCYPOQYGT
Mulching can save up to 40% of mowing time.
No more bags to empty, no more 'downing of
tools' and grass to get rid of.

4WKEMCPFGCU[VQ
WUG
6CXGQH[QWT
VKOG
$NWOKPKWOYJGGNU

0WNEJKPI
RGTHGEVNCYP
CPF\GTQGHHQTV
YKVJQWVJCXKPI
VQIGVTKFQHVJG
ITCUU

!"#$%&'$()(*+,-./01

!#P

!#Q

!"#$%&'$()(*+,-./01

The secret of the IBEA mulching system lies in
the perfect synergy between deck and blade.
The inclination of the blade tips and the
particular design of the deep, rounded deck
actually allow the cut grass to be diverted
towards the blade and shredded repeatedly.
Research has shown that a blade of grass
goes around the deck 10 times before falling
to the ground as very fine clippings that will
decompose and become an excellent natural
fertiliser. Mulching can save up to 40% of
mowing time. No more bags to empty, no
more 'downing of tools' and grass to get rid
of.

!"#$%&'$)*+,-./01

$NYC[UENGCP

(CU[VQECTT[CPF
UVQTG

When finished, cleaning your lawn mower is no
longer a problem. A special quick coupling lets
you attach a hose for effortless and thorough
washing.

The fully foldable handlebar greatly reduces
the size of the machine, making transport and
storage even easier.

6WRGTVQWIJ

3TCEVKECNUCHGCPF
JCTFYGCTKPIC
NCYPOQYGTVJCV
NCUVU

Super tough steel deck protected by a
tubular bumper.

A special clutch shields the crankshaft from
any blade impact during mowing.

1QOQTG
FKTV[YJGGNU
Attached to the cutting height adjustment
mechanism on the rear wheels there are
wheel cleaning plates that stop any mulched
grass from getting stuck.

!@!

TPROD5

TTR*D]5

$FLWUVCDNG
EWVVKPIJGKIJV
Centralised height adjustment in 6 positions
with lift pedal.

Engine

4-stroke

Displacement (cc)

163

Engine Brand
Engine Model

Engine
Displacement (cc)

4-stroke
 

Briggs & Stratton

Engine Brand

Briggs & Stratton

:LYPLL_P6/=9LHK`:[HY[

Engine Model

0*:LYPL6/=

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Single-speed with aluminium gearbox
- Front-wheel drive

Transmission

Variator with aluminium gearbox rear wheel drive

Speed (km/h)

3,5

Speed (km/h)

Safety device

Engine brake

Safety device

Engine brake

Deck

Steel
55

Deck

Aluminium

Cutting width (cm)

55

Cutting width (cm)

4\SJOPUN

Si

4\SJOPUN

Cutting height (cm)

Centralised from 2.5 to 8 in 6 positions

Cutting height (cm)

From 2.5 to 4

Si
Centralised from 3 to 7 in 5 positions

Box capacity (l)



Box capacity (l)



Fuel tank capacity (l)

-

Fuel tank capacity (l)

-

Weight (kg)
Product certification
Lawn size (m²)


CE
From 1000 to1500

Weight (kg)



Product certification

CE

Lawn size (m²)

Over 1,500

!@"

$(5$7256

!@@

$GTCVQT

$GTCVQT

,%$GTCVQT
Professional, compact and reliable aerator. The
sturdy structure prevents any type of bending
of the frame ensuring extremely accurate
working. The mobile roller (supplied) and the
fixed roller (optional) are interchangeable and
the working depth can be precisely adjusted in
line with different needs. Equipped with double
pulley and double rotor transmission belt. The
handlebar is foldable for easy transport.

Engine

/65+(.?

Engine power

R>/W

Working width

JT

Cutting height

Precise adjustment - with transfer position

Cutting system

4 sector rotor with mobile blades

Number of blades



Blade distance

TT

Blade thickness

3 mm

Propelling

Hand-push

Transmission

Double belt

Starter

Recoil

Handlebar

Foldable and adjustable in height

Wheels

Solid rubber

Wheel sizes

Front: D.200 - Rear: 250

Weight (Kg)



To breathe new life into your lawn, prepare it
for fertilising and sowing, aerate your lawn in
spring and autumn with IBEA Aerators

&QORCEVCPF
TGNKCDNG

!@A

)*,

!"#$%%#&'("#

!"#$%&'$
()**+
Its blades aerate the soil improving lawn health.
Thatch
is
also
removed,
favouring
photosynthesis allowing deeper, stronger, and
healthier roots. Lightweight and compact, the
Ibea Verticut stands out for its power and
reliability.
Great performance and maximum comfort,
thanks to the central controls on the
handlebars that also manage the cutting tool
and adjust the working depth.

0QDKNGDNCFGMKV
UVCPFCTF
)KZGFDNCFGMKV
QRVKQPCN
&QNNGEVQT MKV
QRVKQPCN

Engine

IBEA R210

Displacement

212

Transmission

Hand-push

Deck
Working width (cm)
Mobile blades

Aluminium
38
24 Standard

Max. working depth (mm)

11

Box capacity (l)

70 - on request

Weight (Kg)

41

Certification

CE

%586+&877(56

!@%

%586+&877(56

%586+&877(56

%TWUJEWVVGTU

!@P

Anti-vibration system
Maximum comfort thanks to an
oversized
rubber
pad
that
minimises vibration.

,%($,VCNKCPHTQOJGCFVQJGCF
Tap and go heads (see page 51) with double
patent for cross passage of the line and
accidental opening protection and highperformance engines, with:
Nikasil coated cylinders, which ensure
high wear and abrasion resistance
Dual-ring, hyper-light pistons reduce
vibration and ensure optimal cold
starts
Piston rings in spheroidal cast iron
usually used only in racing engines,
which guarantee better compression
Exhaust gaskets made entirely of
graphite, which can withstand up to
900°C

Bevel gears
The bevel gear features 4 high performance
shielded bearings to keep dirt and water out.
Their gear housing is made with a double
labyrinth seal making it even more difficult for
dirt to penetrate.
The gear teeth have a larger contact surface to
reduce wear and improve performance.

Heavy duty 78 mm clutch
with
special
shoes.
Maximum resistance with
loss-free
engine
power
transferred to the cutting
tool.

Sealing rings and petrol pipes made of
Viton, suitable for unleaded petrol and
resistant to high temperatures up to
250°C
Cemented steel crankshafts and
connecting rod, which guarantee
durability, and silver-plated roller
cages,
which
ensure
greater
resistance to high rotation revolutions.

The soft neoprene handle cover completely
dampens the vibrations that cause tingling
and pain in the hands.

Resistant anodised and brushed aluminium
shaft with internal shaft supported by selflubricating rubbers and bushings.

!@Q

%586+&877(56

%586+&877(56

6VTCKIJVUJCHV
VJGTCPIG

)Z2

PT2

Q*2

QT2

TT2

Displacement (cc)









51,7

Power (Hp/kW)











Walbro carburettor

>@*

>@*

>@2

>@2

>@2

Starter

Electronic

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

-

Decompressor

Paper

Paper

,HZ`Z[HY[
Air filter

Yes
Sponge

Yes
Sponge

Yes
Sponge

Clutch (mm)











Fuel tank capacity (l)





1,1

1,1

1,1

Handle

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Weight (Kg)



5,5

6,5

7,5

7,5

Head 120 10x1.25 left F
Harness mod.Easy

Standard accessories

)Z5

PT5

Q*5

QT5

TT5

Displacement (cc)









51,7

Power (Hp/kW)











Walbro carburettor

>@*

>@*

>@2

>@2

>@2

Starter

Electronic

Digital

Digital

Digital

Digital

-

Decompressor

Paper

Paper

,HZ`Z[HY[
Air filter

Yes
Sponge

Yes
Sponge

Yes
Sponge

Clutch (mm)











Fuel tank capacity (l)





1,1

1,1

1,1

Handle

Double

Double

Double

Double

Double

Weight (Kg)



5,5

6,5

7,5

7,5

Standard accessories

Head 120 10x1.25 left.f
Harness Easy Disco Erba

Head 120 10x1.25 left.f
Harness Easy Disco Erba

!A!

567
1GYOQFGN
6VTCVQ
&JCTIGF67

%586+&877(56

%586+&877(56

3QYGT 7QTSWG

aluminium alloy cylinder with split
suction inlet suitable for stratifiedcharging technology
piston with double ring, shell cast
cylinder that improves cooling

3QYGTFCVC

large paper filter for greater
autonomy before cleaning

7QTSWGFCVC

(OKUUKQPU 1QZ+&

three-point thermal flange

&QPUWORVKQP

!"#$&
Displacement (cc)
Power (Hp/kW)
Walbro carburettor
Starter

!"#$%

25,4

25,4

1,7 / 1,25

1,7 / 1,25

WT
Variable advance with limiter

WT
Variable advance with limiter

Easy start

Yes

Yes

Air filter

Paper

Paper

Clutch (mm)

54

54

Fuel tank capacity (l)

0,5

0,5

Handle

Single

Double

4,8

5,3

Weight (Kg)

'CVCTGNCVKPIVQOQFGN
'CVCTGNCVKPIVQOQFGN67

56-

!A@

%586+&877(56

%586+&877(56

!AA

7QQNSWKEM
EQWRNKPI

0WNVKHWPEVKQP
CN%CEMRCEM

'GEQORTGUUQT

With shear pin that allows swift, simple yet
secure swapping and fixing of the cutting
devices

Easy start-up, effortless and jerkfree.

$KTHKNVGT
Paper

(PIKPG
UWRRQTV
Efficient anti-vibration
system with springs.
QT^7
Type

VT^7

TT^7
Backpack

Backpack

Backpack



51,7



Power (Hp/kW)







Walbro carburettor

>@2

>@2

>@2

Starter

Digital

Digital with decompressor

Digital with decompressor

Displacement (cc)

Air filter

Paper

Paper

Paper

Clutch (mm)







Fuel tank capacity (l)

1,1

1,1

1,1

Handle

Single

Single

Single

Weight (Kg)

11,6

11,6



Standard accessories

-

Head 120 10x1.25 left.f Disco Erba

-

!A$

%586+&877(56

%586+&877(56

5QVQHKZU[UVGO

)Z+X2

)Z+X2('H+

PT+X2

PT+X2('H+

6"41'D#":#

!A&

Q*+X2

6"41'D#":#

6"41'D#":#

N%#%J._

N%#%J._

The patented system allows the operator to
choose whether to lock the handle in a certain
position or rotate it freely. This allows you to
work with any tool in the position you want.
)Z+X2
Type

Straight shaft

PT+X2
Straight shaft

PT+X2(H+
Straight shaft

Q*+X2
Straight shaft











Power (Hp/kW)











Walbro carburettor

>@*

>@*

>@*

>@*

>@2

Starter

Electronic

Electronic

Electronic

Electronic

Electronic

Air filter

Sponge

Sponge

Sponge

Sponge

Sponge

Clutch (mm)











Displacement (cc)

7QQNSWKEM
EQWRNKPI

Straight shaft

)Z+X2(H+

Fuel tank capacity (l)









1,1

Handle

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

5,3







6,7

-

Head 120 "tap and go"
10x1.25 left. f Harness
Easy

-

Head 120 "tap and go"
10x1.25 left. f Harness
Easy +PZJVErba

Weight (Kg)

Standard accessories

Head 120 "tap and go"
10x1.25 left. f Harness
Easy

The 28 MUL - 35 MUL and 40 MUL models are
supplied with the D120 brush cutter tool

!A%

%586+&877(56)

$&&(6625,(6

!AQ

$&&(6625,(6

%586+&877(56

!$!

.$7$1$/,1($&&(6625,(6

7QQNU

Accessories that are the undisputed benchmark in terms of quality for professionals in the
sector. Katana® line is extremely strong and hard-wearing making it a one-of-a-kind and
unmatched product on the market.

Suitable for all multifunctional brushcutters,
they allow you to convert your machine into
one with multiple uses such as pruners, hedge
trimmer, tiller and brushcutter, reducing
purchase and management costs.

6OCTV+GCFU3CVGPVGF,%($TGHKNNU[UVGO

?Na*
6DOT*
?NPT

IBEA equips its brushcutters with TAP & GO HEADS that are designed, engineered and entirely
made in Italy. The only head to have a double patent inside.
Line passing inside the head transversally is the patent that enables only this head to use any
diameter and type of line without the risk of it getting jammed when filling it and when released,
and without having to open the head to refill it. The second patent is the accidental opening
protection that means the head cannot be opened even if it accidentally hits any obstacle.
The special nylon material with fibreglass makes it resistant to wear, impact, and aging.
8 line output steps inside reduce line waste.
The compact line is made with a registered trademark formula, which makes it the strongest
and best performing line on the market. Melts at 180°C.
Only use the IBEA brushcutter with this head to achieve professional performance.
Tap and go and you never stop!

6DRT

A02)*
CO)*

MODEL

CODE

PLASTIC KNOB HEAD M8 x 1.25 SF/GF/LF

b7(O**TR

PLASTIC KNOB HEAD 10X1.25 SF/GF/LF

b7(O**TZ

UNIVERSAL PLASTIC KNOB HEAD

b7(O**Ta

PLASTIC KNOB HEAD WITH INSERT

b7(O**V*

STEEL KNOB HEAD M8 x 1.25 SF/GF/LF

b7(O**VO

STEEL KNOB HEAD M10 x 1.25 SF/GF/LF

b7(O**V)

UNIVERSAL STEEL KNOB HEAD

b7(O**VP

STEEL KNOB HEAD WITHOUT INSERT

b7(O**VQ

6,177QKNOKZ
7AQZ

&QFG

3TQFWEVPCOG

7GEJPKECN6RGEKHKECVKQPU
254mm BAR and 1/4" 1/4" CHAIN - 0° angle - 25cm
tube length 105cm

?Na*

Straight pruners

?NPT

Angled pruners

A02)*

Tiller

Blade length 10 cm - Blade width 15 cm

CO)*

Brushcutter

Length 72 cm

7AQZ

T480 Ultralight Hedge Trimmer

Blade length 48 cm - Pitch 35 mm - inclination 5 positions chrome vanadium blades

6DRT

E750 Extension

Length 75 cm

6DOT*

E1500 Extension

254mm BAR and 1/4"CHAIN
1/4"- 35° angle - 25 cm tube length 105 cm

MODEL

DESCRIPTION

SINT 2T OIL MIX 100ml

b7(O**VT

SINT 2T OIL MIX 1 L

b7(O**VV

SINT 2T OIL MIX 5 L

b7(O**VR

SINT 2T 100% SYNTHETIC OIL MIX 100 ML

b7(O**VZ

SINT 2T 100% SYNTHETIC OIL MIX 1 L

b7(O**Va

SINT 2T 100% SYNTHETIC OIL MIX 5 L

b7(O**R*

MTS CHAIN OIL - 5 L JERRYCAN

b7(O**RO

MTS CHAIN OIL - 2 L JERRYCAN

b7(O**R)

6RCTMRNWIU
MODEL

Length 150 cm

AX70 ACTIVE SPARK PLUG

DESCRIPTION

b7(O**RP

New generation 2-stroke engine oil designed to
meet the needs of unleaded petrol. Thanks to
technologically advanced formulations and the
use of high-quality raw materials, IBEA oil
guarantees long engine life and excellent
performance. Its properties also allow the mixture
to last 12 months.

!$"

$&&(6625,(6

$&&(6625,(6=>

!$#

6RCTGRCTVUHQT6OCTVJGCF
1[NQPNKPGO
MODEL

1[NQPNKPGMI
CODE

MODEL

CODE

CODE

DESCRIPTION

?*)TPQ)

COVER (A)

?*)TPZa

STEEL KNOB SPOOL (B)

?*)TPZZ

NYLON KNOB SPOOL (C)

ROUND 2.4 MM X 15 M

b7(O****

ROUND 2.4 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**OQ

ROUND 2.7 MM X 15 M

b7(O***O

ROUND 2.7 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**OT

ROUND 3.0 MM X 15 M

b7(O***)

ROUND 3.0 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**OV

?*)O**Z

SPRING (D)

ROUND 3.3 MM X 15 M

b7(O***P

ROUND 3.3 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**OR

?)*T)PQ*

BODY FOR INSERT (E)

ROUND 3.5 MM X 15 M

b7(O***Q

ROUND 3.5 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**OZ

?*)TPQO

BODY FOR
UNIVERSAL INSERT (E)

ROUND 4.0 MM X 15 M

b7(O***T

ROUND 4.0 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**Oa

?*)O**)

BRASS BUSHING (F)

SQUARE 2.4 MM X 15 M

b7(O***V

SQUARE 2.4 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)*

?*)O)QO

LARGER BUSHING FOR SAWSHAPED LINE (F)

SQUARE 2.7 MM X 15 M

b7(O***R

SQUARE 2.7 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)O

?*)*PVP

LINE FEED TUBE (H)

SQUARE 3.0 MM X 15 M

b7(O***Z

SQUARE 3.0 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**))

?*)*PRV

INSERT M7 X 1 SM/GM/LM (I)

SQUARE 3.3 MM X 15 M

b7(O***a

SQUARE 3.3 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)P

?*)*PZ*

INSERT M8 X 1.25 SM/GM/LM (I)

SQUARE 4.0 MM X 15 M

b7(O**O*

SQUARE 4.0 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)Q

?*)*PZO

INSERT M8 X 1.25 SF/GF/LF (I)

SAW 2.7 MM X 15 M

b7(O**OO

SAW 2.7 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)T

?*)*PRR

INSERT M10 X 1 SF/GF/LF(I)

SAW 3.3 MM X 15 M

b7(O**O)

SAW 3.3 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)V

?*)*PZ)

INSERT M10 X 1.25 SM/GM/LM (I)

SAW 4.0 MM X 15 M

b7(O**OP

SAW 4.0 MM X 0.5 KG

b7(O**)R

?*)*PZP

INSERT M10 X 1.25 SF/GF/LF (I)

?*)*PRa

INSERT M10 X 1.50 SM/GM/LM (I)

?*)*QVa

INSERT M10 X 1.50 SF/GF/LF (I)

?*)*VP)

INSERT M12 X 1.25 SF/GF/LF (I)

?*)*PZQ

INSERT M12 X 1.50 SF/GF/LF (I)

?*)*PRZ

INSERT M12 X 1.75 SF/GF/LF (I)

?*)*T**

INSERT M14 X 1.50 SF/GF/LF (I)

MITGGN

MITGGN

MODEL

CODE

MODEL

CODE

?*)O**V

HEAD WASHER D.120 MM
HOLE 10 MM

ROUND 2.4 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**)Z

ROUND 2.4 MM

b7(O**Q)

?*)O*RZ'

HEAD WASHER D. 120 MM
HOLE 12 MM

ROUND 2.7 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**)a

ROUND 2.7 MM

b7(O**QP

?*)*VZO

WASHER M10 HEAD D.150

ROUND 3.0 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**P*

ROUND 3.0 MM

b7(O**QQ

?*)O*RV

DISC SPACER 25.5 - 20 MM

ROUND 3.3 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PO

ROUND 3.3 MM

b7(O**QT

ROUND 3.5 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**P)

ROUND 3.5 MM

b7(O**QV

ROUND 4.0 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PP

ROUND 4.0 MM

b7(O**QR

SQUARE 2.4 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PQ

SQUARE 2.4 MM

b7(O**QZ

SQUARE 2.7 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PT

SQUARE 2.7 MM

b7(O**Qa

SQUARE 3.0 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PV

SQUARE 3.0 MM

b7(O**T*

SQUARE 3.3 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PR

SQUARE 3.3 MM

b7(O**TO

SQUARE 4.0 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**PZ

SQUARE 4.0 MM

b7(O**T)

SAW 2.7 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**Pa

SAW 2.7 MM

b7(O**TP

SAW 3.3 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**Q*

SAW 3.3 MM

b7(O**TQ

SAW 4.0 MM X 2 KG

b7(O**QO

SAW 4.0 MM

b7(O**TT

6

7

W
S

5
I
0

C

!$@

$&&(6625,(6

G;4-3_B.(2,(
MODEL
Multipurpose
lithium-based grease

CODE

IZ*T**a

5GF6VTCY
handily stored in the multi.grease cap.
Suitable for waste-free spraying the product
exactly where you need it.

*TG[1Q\\NG
Grey nozzle: included in the pack. It lets you
easily spray the grease in the ball-type grease
nipples.

+('*(75,00(56
7+25V[KPI
OCEJKPGYKTG
Wires designed specifically for Thor tying
machines but also useable with competing
machines. The available wires are made of
different materials to meet every need and
crop.

MODEL

CODE

BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER WIRE
(dark brown)

IZ*T**O

POLYPROPYLENE WIRE (grey)

IZ*T**)

PAPER WIRE

IZ*T**P

!$$

+('*(75,00(56

+('*(75,00(56

&QOHQTVCPF
RTGEKUKQP

!$&

O

Ideal for any type of hedge. For a clean cut it is essential to have powerful,
manageable and well-balanced models, all features found in IBEA's hedge
trimmer range. The dual-blade cutting system in anti-fray ChromeVanadium ensures a long-lasting clean cut, essential for aesthetically
pleasing results and maintaining plant health.

+CTFYGCTKPICPFGHHKEKGPVFQWDNGUKFGF
DNCFGU
Double-sided reciprocating blades in chrome-vanadium are both hard-wearing and
efficient. Smooth blade movement is achieved by the well-built transmission
components. The entire bearing-mounted mechanism can be greased. The blades
stop automatically when the trigger is released to ensure complete operator safety.

*TGCVGTIQPQOKEU
Handle angle adjustment trigger

)

$FLWUVCDNGJCPFN
The 180° rotating handle can be set in 5 different
positions. This lets users work as they please with a
safe and comfortable grip. Better results, less effort!

P

!$%

+('*(75,00(56

AD)QRT
Engine

2-stroke

Engine brand

(*;0=,

Displacement (cc)



Walbro carburettor

>@*

Power (Hp/kW)



Clutch (D. mm)



Starter

Recoil

Handle

180° adjustable in 5 positions

Blade

Double-edged 75 cm

Carburettor tank capacity (l)



Weight (kg)

Technological solutions for
maximum working comfort;
IBEA has 2 hedge trimmer
models with either 60 or 75
cm blade that cater to every
need.



Noise level dB (A)



Certification

CE

0,1,75$163257(5
AD)QV*
Engine

2-stroke

Engine brand

(*;0=,

Displacement (cc)



Walbro carburettor

>@*

Power (Hp/kW)



Clutch (D. mm)



Starter

Recoil

Handle

180° adjustable in 5 positions

Blade

Double-edged 60 cm

Carburettor tank capacity (l)



Weight (kg)

5,5

Noise level dB (A)



Certification

CE

Made in Italy transmission with anti-vibration
spring system to reduce vibrations to a
minimum.

!$Q

0,1,75$163257(5

0,1,75$163257(5

0KPKVTCPURQTVGTU
7JGNGIGPFEQPVKPWGU

Why struggle when there are IBEA
Minitransporters?
Market leading IBEA Minitransporters offer
amazing performance and durability that is
continually improved. New engines and new
versions expand the already wide range of
existing models.

3QYGTHWN
5GNKCDNG
,PFGUVTWEVKDNG

!&!

!&"

0,1,75$163257(5

0,1,75$163257(5

,%7
6GTKGU

,%76GTKGU
The IBT-3000 Minitransporter is the smallest in
the range (capacity 300 kg). A robust and easy
to use machine. The front wheel axle is 32 mm
thick and weighs 3.6 kg.
The extendable side panels bestow great
flexibility to this machine making it suitable for
any condition and any kind of transport.
The IBT-3001 and IBT-3002 models with 2
different engines and the IBT-3500 model with
tilting roller make up the IBT-3000 range.

05A'('P**O

IBEA's IBT-3500 version Minitransporter is
equipped with two tilting rollers and a 350 Kg
load capacity making it the machine to tackle
anything in its way while still being within
everyone's budget, for professionals and
domestic users alike.

05A'('P**)

Engine

/VUKH.?

0),(9

Engine

0),(9

Engine power (max.)

*=

 *=

Engine power (max.)

 *=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__

__

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__

Track contact length (mm)





Track contact length (mm)



Track contact width (mm)





Track contact width (mm)



Track (mm)





Track (mm)



Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Expandable container
Dumper skip
Manual unloading

Yes

Yes

Expandable container

No

No

Yes

Yes

Manual unloading

Yes
No


Dumper skip

Yes
No

Hydraulic unloading

No

No

Hydraulic unloading

Unloading angle (0)





Unloading angle (0)



Inner container length





Inner container length

Inner container width

 

 

Inner container width

 

Max. container height (mm)





Max. container height (mm)



Max. load capacity (Kg)





Max. load capacity (Kg)



Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch


2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

!&#


2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch

175
2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

!&@

0,1,75$163257(5

0,1,75$163257(5

+[FTCWNKE
VKRRKPI

,%76GTKGU
The IBT-4000 Minitransporter has a capacity of
400 kg. In addition to all the features of the
IBT-3000 series, it also includes the model with
Galvanised Dumper skip, ideal for transporting
corrosive slurry, and hydraulic tipping also in
the container version.
The IBT-4001 and IBT-4002 models with 2
different engines and with different equipment
(Galvanised Dumper Skip and hydraulic tilting)
make up the IBT-4000 range

7KNVKPITQNNGTU
6VQR
UYKVEJ

05A'('Q**OS
/VUKH.?

/VUKH.?

/VUKH.?

Engine power (max.)

*=

*=

*=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__

__

__

Track contact length (mm)







Track contact width (mm)







Track (mm)







Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Yes





Dumper skip



Yes

Yes

Manual unloading

No

Yes

No

Hydraulic unloading

Yes

No

Yes

Unloading angle

65

65

65

Inner container length







Expandable container

Inner container width

 





Max. container height (mm)







Max. load capacity (Kg)











Transmission
Dead man's switch

&QPVCKPGT
VKRRKPICPF
ITGCUGPKRRNG

Engine

/VUKH.?

0),(9

Engine power (max.)

*=

 *=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__

__

Track contact length (mm)





Track contact width (mm)





Track (mm)





Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Expandable container

Yes

Yes





Manual unloading

Yes

Yes

Hydraulic unloading

No

No

Unloading angle

65

65

Inner container length





Inner container width

 

 

Max. container height (mm)





Max. load capacity (Kg)





Dumper skip

Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch


2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

05A'('Q**)S

05A'('Q**)


2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

05A'('Q**OCS^

Engine

Weight (Kg)

05A'('Q**O

05A'('Q**OC^

2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

05A'('Q**)C^


2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

05A'('Q**)CS^

Engine

0),(9

0),(9

0),(9

Engine power (max.)

 *=

 *=

 *=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__

__

__

Track contact length (mm)







Track contact width (mm)







Track (mm)







Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Si





Expandable container
Dumper skip



Yes

Yes

Manual unloading

No

Yes

No

Hydraulic unloading

Yes

No

Yes

Unloading angle

65

65

65

Inner container length







Inner container width

 





Max. container height (mm)







Max. load capacity (Kg)













Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch

2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

!&A

2 forward, 1 reverse
Yes

!&$

!"#"$%&#'()%$*%

!"#"$%&#'()%$*%

!&&

,%7
6GTKGU
The IBT-5000 Minitransporter with 500 kg load
capacity is the big brother of the IBT-3000 and
IBT-4000 models.
Built with the aim of delivering even more
strength and load capacity, it has been
designed with a different gearbox from the
smaller models to ensure high performance
even when fully loaded.

05A'('T***S

+[FTCWNKE
VKRRKPI
Converts the Minitransporter from manual to
hydraulic for effortless unloading.
Engine

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

05A'('T***C^

05A'('T***CS^

Engine

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

Motor power (max.)

*=

*=

*=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

 __

 __

 __

Track contact width (mm)







Track contact width (mm)







Track (mm)







Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT





Motor power (max.)

*=

Starter

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

 __

Dumper skip



Yes

Yes

Track contact width (mm)



Manual unloading

No

Yes

No

Track contact width (mm)



Hydraulic unloading

Yes

No

Yes

Track (mm)



Unloading angle

65

65

65

Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Inner container length







Inner container width







Max. container height (mm)







Max. load capacity (Kg)













Expandable container
Dumper skip

Yes


Expandable container

Manual unloading

Yes

Hydraulic unloading

No

Weight (Kg)

Unloading angle

65

Transmission

Inner container length



Dead man's switch

Inner container width



Max. container height (mm)



Max. load capacity (Kg)



Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch


3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

Yes

3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

!&%

!"#"$%&#'()%$*%

!"#"$%&#'()%$*%

,%7529(57+(
7236(5,(6
The 500R Minitransporter has a capacity of
600 Kg and is IBEA's largest Minitransporter.
It is ideal for professional use and is unbeatable
where there is the need to transport material to
places that are difficult to access and a strong,
nimble vehicle is required.
It is also equipped with galvanised or painted
dumper skips and a hydraulic tilting system
also with container.

05A'('T**NS
4P[Z\IPZOP.)

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

4P[Z\IPZOP.)

Motor power (max)

*=

*=

*=

Starter

Recoil

Recoil

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__ 

__ 

__ 

Track contact width (mm)







Track contact width (mm)







Track (mm)







Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Yes





Dumper skip



Yes

Yes

Manual unloading

No

Yes

No

Hydraulic unloading

Yes

Yes

Yes













Expandable container

Inner container length
Inner container width
I Max. container height (mm)
Max. load capacity (Kg)
Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch

Engine

4P[Z\IPZOP.)
*=

Starter

Recoil

Dimensions (LxWxH)

__ 

Track contact width (mm)



Track contact width (mm)



Track (mm)



Track tension adjustment

,HZ`Z`Z[LT

Expandable container
Dumper skip

Yes


Manual unloading

Yes

Hydraulic unloading

No

Unloading angle



Inner container length



Inner container width



I Max. container height (mm)
Max. load capacity (Kg)
Weight (Kg)
Transmission
Dead man's switch




3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

05A'('T**NCS^

Engine

Unloading angle

Motor power (max)

05A'('T**NC^























3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

!&P


3 forward, 2 reverse
Yes

The 5-speed gearbox (3 forward gears and 2
reverse)
forms
the
core
of
every
Minitransporter. It is oversized in order to safely
handle the enormous torque generated by the
engine. Thanks to the efficient reduction
gearing, Minitransporters are capable of getting
around in any situation and carrying any load.

The chassis is extremely sturdy. The side rails
are 3 mm thick while those of the front part are
4 mm. The chassis attachment is well-sized for
the container and the platform pins are
equipped with two grease nipples with
leakproof rotating bushes. A steel plate
protects the gearbox from accidental impacts.

!&Q

!"#"$%&#'()%$*%

)NCKNOQYGTU

!%"

)NCKNOQYGTU

)NCKNOQYGTU

!%#

)NCKNOQYGTU
1QVKOGYCUVKPI

Reliable, sturdy and highly versatile flail mowers
are machines able to meet the multiple needs of
maintenance and landscaping professionals.
They ensure you achieve excellent cleaning
work in very difficult situations: rough terrain
overgrown with shrubs, brambles, very dense
vegetation, undergrowth, slopes and in
conditions where other types of machines
cannot be used.
They are simple and easy to use while still
achieving user comfort and safe conditions.
Available in different models to meet the needs
of any users.

6CHGV[CPF
&QOHQTV
3QYGTHWNGPIKPG
3GTHGEVHQTVQWIJ
EQPFKVKQPU

!%@

)NCKNOQYGTU

)NCKNOQYGTU

05(V)O'c'05(V)O'IN

3QYGTYJGTG
[QWPGGFKVOQUV

2^/7YWT

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)



2 forward gears, 1 reverse

Speed (km/h)

forward 1.63-1.90/ reverse 1.63

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath

NO (for IB-621) - Yes (for IB-621 FR)

Starter

Recoil

Wheels

;YHJ[VY_¹


Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)



05(VQ)

Adjustable from 20 to 80
4 forward gears, 2 reverse
Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath
Mechanical

Mechanical steering lock

NO

Starter

Recoil
Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Wheels

;YHJ[VY_¹

Weight (kg)



Dimensions (mm)

__ 

05(ZQ)

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

__ 

.?

Service brake

Yes

Handlebar

Dimensions (mm)

2^/7YWT

Wheel release

Yes

Engine brake

Weight (kg)

Engine model

Gearbox

Mechanical

Mechanical steering lock

HONDA

Engine power

Speed (km/h)

Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

Service brake

Cutting height (cm)

)TQPV
RQN[RTQR[NGPG
YJGGNU

.?

Engine power

Wheel release

4HYJOPVTV[VYL

HONDA

Engine model

Cutting height (cm)

05(V)O='05(V)OIN='
05(VQ)'-'05(ZQ)

&WVVKPIU[UVGO

4HYJOPVTV[VYL

!%A

4HYJOPVTV[VYL

HONDA

Engine model

.?

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)
Cutting height (cm)

75
Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication
Wheel release

Oil bath
Mechanical

Mechanical steering lock

NO

Starter

Recoil

Service brake

Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Wheels

;YHJ[VY_¹

Weight (kg)

173

Dimensions (mm)

__ 

!%$
5GNGPVNGUU

)NCKNOQYGTU

)NCKNOQYGTU

05(ZQ)'?NE'
05(aQ)'?NE

Transmission with 4 forward and 2 reverse
gears and two control levers for simple and
immediate use.
Height and lateral adjustable handlebar. Safety
brake, rear wheel release system, and front
wheel quick attachment to safely tackle any
type of work.

$PVKXKDTCVKQP
JCPFNGDCT
&WVVKPIJGKIJV
CFLWUVOGPV
YKVJUETGY
6QNKF TWDDGT HTQPV
YJGGNUYKVJUVGGN
TKO

05(VQ)'?NE

!%&

05(ZQ)'?NE

4HYJOPVTV[VYL

HONDA

4HYJOPVTV[VYL

HONDA

Engine model

.?

Engine model

.? 

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)
Cutting height (cm)


Adjustable from 20 to 80

Cutting width (cm)
Cutting height (cm)

75
Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath

Gearbox lubrication

Wheel release
Mechanical steering lock
Starter

Mechanical
Yes
Recoil

Wheel release
Mechanical steering lock
Starter

Oil bath
Mechanical
Yes
Recoil

Service brake

Yes

Service brake

Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Wheels

;YHJ[VY_¹

;YHJ[VY_¹

Wheels

Weight (kg)



Weight (kg)

 

Dimensions (mm)

__

Dimensions (mm)

__ 

05(aQ)'?NE
4HYJOPVTV[VYL

HONDA

Engine model

.? 

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)
Cutting height (cm)


Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication
Wheel release
Mechanical steering lock
Starter
Service brake

Oil bath
Mechanical
Yes
Recoil
Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Wheels

.LTLSSH[L;YHJ[VY¹

Weight (kg)



Dimensions (mm)

_ _

!%%
8PUVQRRCDNG

)NCKNOQYGTU

)NCKNOQYGTU*#

05(VQ)'SC
05(aQ)'SC
05(ZQ)'SC

Highly professional machines particularly suitable
for intensive use. Rubber tracks make this
machine series the perfect choice for extremely
harsh working conditions inaccessible to other
types of machines. The different sizes available
represent the right solution for the maintenance of
very difficult areas, with dense vegetation, rough
ground or steep slopes. Powerful, reliable engine
suitable for continuous professional use.
4 forward and 2 reverse gear transmission for use
in all conditions.
Handlebar with anti-vibration mounts, adjustable
in height and laterally for amazing comfort while
working. Safety brake, track brake, quick front
wheel attachment to safely tackle any type of
work. Heavy Duty Front Wheels.

05(VQ)SC

&WVVKPIJGKIJV
CFLWUVOGPV
YKVJUETGY
6QNKF TWDDGT HTQPV
YJGGNUYKVJUVGGN
TKO

05(ZQ)SC

Engine

HONDA

Engine

HONDA

Engine model

.?

Engine model

.? 

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Starter

Recoil

Starter

Recoil

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)



Cutting width (cm)

Cutting height (cm)

Adjustable from 20 to 80

Cutting height (cm)

75
Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath

Gearbox lubrication

Wheel release

Mechanical

Wheel release

Oil bath
Mechanical

Mechanical steering lock

Yes

Mechanical steering lock

Yes

Service brake

Yes

Service brake

Yes

Yes

Engine brake

Engine brake

$PVKXKDTCVKQP
JCPFNGDCT

!%P

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Tracks

In rubber 160x60x26

Tracks

In rubber 160x60x26

Weight (kg)
Dimensions (mm)



Weight (kg)



__ 

Dimensions (mm)

__

05(aQ)SC
Engine

HONDA

Engine model

.? 

Engine power

2^/7YWT

Starter

Recoil

Engine air filter

Oil bath

Cutting width (cm)
Cutting height (cm)


Adjustable from 20 to 80

Gearbox

4 forward gears, 2 reverse

Speed (km/h)

Forward 1.26-2.10-2.60-4.50/ Reverse
1.26-2.60

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication
Wheel release

Oil bath
Mechanical

Mechanical steering lock

Yes

Service brake

Yes

Engine brake

Yes

Handlebar

Height-adjustable, side-adjustable

Tracks

In rubber 160x60x26

Weight (kg)



Dimensions (mm)

_ _

!%Q

6+$.(56

!P"

6+$.(56

6+$.(56

2NKXCTGZGNGEVTKE
UJCMGTU)
Olivarex electric shakers are the result of
cutting-edge engineering that allows you to
harvest up to 120 kg of product per hour. Their
electric motors guarantee high power.

8RVQMIQH
RTQFWEVCPJQWT

/KIJVYGKIJVCPF
)WPEVKQPCN

The arms perform an alternating motion that
generates optimal oscillation of the 8 carbon
fibre rods.
The harvesting head is tilted and aerodynamic
for perfect rod entry.
But that's not all: a microprocessor-based
electronic power supply controls all machine
operating making it a high-tech piece of
equipment.

7GNGUEQRKEUJCHV

)WNN[YCVGTRTQQH
(ZVGPFUWRVQ
OO

Internal parts insulated from the
outside for efficient dust protection.

To reach any height easily and
comfortably.

(TIQPQOKEJCPFNG
Sturdy and comfortable to use. The
position of the cable has been
specially
designed
to
avoid
accidental breakage and ensure
natural movement.

1GYCPVKXKDTCVKQP
U[UVGO
For effortless and vibration-free
extended usage.

5GXQNWVKQPKUGU

7JGQNKXGJCTXGUV

!P#

!P@

6+$.(56

6+$.(56

?UXL"#!!)'
?UXL"#!!)b'

?UXL$!!!)'
?UXL$!!!)b'

12 V electric motor delivering high performance
Equipped with the very latest brushless motor,
and low power consumption with motor effort
an electronic board manages the 3 working
protection system.
speeds and working load. It is the solution for
professionals and semi-professionals looking
for an advanced product with high
Electric power supply
12V (direct from battery)
performance.
Battery Recommended
=!(O
Battery charger

-

Battery life

-

Electric power supply

Electric 12/24V

Charge time

-

Battery Recommended

-

Handle

Ergonomic with switch

Battery charger

-

Optimal angle

Plant entry 12-20-28 degrees

Battery life

-

Length

Total weight (Kg)

Model L: from 2100
mm to 3100 mm

Model XL: from
2400 to 3700 mm





Extension

Standard telescopic

Power cable

10 m with clamps and connectors

7YVK2NO



quiet, powerful and long-lasting

Charge time

-

Handle

Ergonomic with switch

Optimal angle

Plant entry 12-20-28 degrees

Length

Model L: from
2100 mm to 3100
mm

Total weight (Kg)



Extension
Power cable
7YVK2NO

%TWUJNGUUOQVQT

Model XL: from
2400 to 3700 mm


Standard telescopic

,PVGTPCNRCTVU
KPUWNCVGF
from the outside for efficient dust
protection.

20 m with connectors




?UXLAP!!)'
?UXLAP!!)b'
48 V electric motor delivering high performance
and low power consumption.
Microprocessor electronic control via standard
power supply.
Electric power supply

Electric 12/24V

Battery Recommended

=!(O

Battery charger

-

Battery life

-

in a lightweight backpack to offer
maximum comfort to the operator.
Dynamic indicators and a
dedicated App are also included.

Charge time

-

Impugnatura

Ergonomic with switch

Optimal angle

Plant entry 12-20-28 degrees

Length

from 2100 mm to 3100 from 2400 mm to
mm
TT

Total weight (Kg)
Prolunga
Power cable
7YVK2NO




Standard telescopic
20 m with connectors



1GYNKVJKWO
DCVVGT[



!PA

!P$

!P&

6+$.(56

6+$.(56

7[RGQH
OQXGOGPV

two rod-holder arms with patented
impressive harvesting oscillating
movement.

7GNGUEQRKEUJCHV
To reach any height

FKHHGTGPV
URGGFU
Three different speeds available

+GCFGNGOGPVU
4+4 carbon fibre rods; quick
replacement.

'TKXKPIRWNNG[
TQVCVKQPU[UVGO
$NNTGKPHQTEGFHQT
VQWIJNQPI
YQTMKPI

?UXL$!!!)U:)'
?UXL$!!!)U:)b'
Top of the range harvester designed for
intensive use and equipped with the latest
generation lithium-ion backpack battery, which
is very light and lets you keeping working for
up to 7 hours. Three working speeds,
brushless motor and electronic board.
Electric power supply

Battery

Battery Recommended

optional battery BP version

Battery charger

Yes

Battery life

approx. 7 hours

Charge time

approx. 8 hours

Handle

Ergonomic with membrane switch

Optimal angle

Plant entry 12-20-28 degrees

Length

Model L: from
2100 mm to 3100
mm

XL model: from
2400 mm to 3700
mm

Total weight (Kg)





Extension

Standard telescopic

Power cable

-

7YVK2NO





!P%

62'&877(56

!PQ

62'&877(56

62'&877(56

6QFEWVVGTU
(CU[VQWUGHQTCUWTHCEGCNNUGVHQT
NC[KPIPGYUQFU
The perfect machine for removing turf.
Adjusting the working depth lets you achieve a
level surface ready for laying new sods.

&WVVKPIDNCFG
$FLWUVCDNG
EWVVKPIJGKIJV
+CPFNGDCTYKVJ
CPVKXKDTCVKQP
OQWPVU
A compact, robust and reliable sod cutter that
is also extremely easy to use. Ideal for
manoeuvring in tight spaces, allowing
accurate, fast and safe work for anyone who
needs to remove strips of lawn. The handlebar
is height adjustable and equipped with antivibration mounts for amazing user comfort.
The blade is made of special material to ensure
a long life. The working depth can be easily
adjusted according to different needs. The 2speed transmission allows for simple and
immediate use.

!Q!

!Q"

62'&877(56

&+$,16$:6

05(P**

05(Pa*
Engine

/65+(.?

Engine

/65+(.?

Engine power

R>/W

Engine power

R>/W

Working width

JT

Working width

39 cm

Cutting depth

Adjustable up to 35 mm with 6 adjustment
positions

Cutting depth

Adjustable up to 35 mm with 6 adjustment
positions

Gearbox

2 forward gears

Gearbox

2 forward gears

Speed (km/h)



Speed (km/h)



Transmission

Mechanical

Transmission

Mechanical

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath

Gearbox lubrication

Oil bath

Starter

Recoil

Wheels

Front: Garden 3.00-4 Rear: Garden
4.10/3.50-4

Starter

Dimensions (mm)

__

Dimensions (mm)

__

Weight (Kg)

79

Weight (Kg)



Wheels

Recoil
Front: Garden 3.00-4 Rear: Garden
4.10/3.50-4

!Q@

&+$,16$:6

&+$,16$:6

3QYGTKP
[QWTJCPFU

Machines designed to meet the needs of a wide target market, from
exacting home users right up to farmers. The compactness, versatility and
a good power-to-weight ratio guarantee excellent cutting performance for
any use: limbing, pruning and cutting of medium-sized branches.

/KIJVYGKIJV
OCIPGUKWOGPIKPG

9KDTCVKQPUTGFWEGF
VQCOKPKOWO

+KIJ
RQYGT

!QA

!Q$
3TWPKPIEJCKPUCY

&+$,16$:6

&+$,16$:6

+%#%4-&"'9-:'"BB"##.3-/#%

P***
Displacement (cc)
Power (Hp/kW)




Oil tank capacity (l)



*HWHJP[nZLYIH[VPVJHYI\YH[VYLS[



Weight (kg) - without bar and chain

3

Bar fixing

1 stud bolt

Model code according to the bar


¹_JT


_JT

3TWPKPIEJCKPUCY
Pa**
Displacement (cc)
Power (Hp/kW)




Oil tank capacity (l)



*HWHJP[nZLYIH[VPVJHYI\YH[VYLS[



Weight (kg) - without bar and chain

3,5

Bar fixing

2 stud bolts
 *
¹_JTJHY]PUN

Model code according to the bar

 
¹_JT79 
 
¹_JT79 

T***

3TWPKPIEJCKPUCY
Q***

Displacement (cc)

TT**

V***















Oil tank capacity (l)









*HWHJP[nZLYIH[VPVJHYI\YH[VYLS[







Oil tank capacity (l)



Weight (kg) - without bar and chain

5,6

5,6

5,6

*HWHJP[nZLYIH[VPVJHYI\YH[VYLS[



Bar fixing

2 stud bolts

2 stud bolts

2 stud bolts


¹_JT79 


¹_JT79 


¹_JT79 


¹_JT79 


¹_JT79 


¹_JT79 

Power (Hp/kW)
Displacement (cc)
Power (Hp/kW)

Weight (kg) - without bar and chain



Bar fixing

2 stud bolts

Model code according to the bar


¹_JT79 

¹_JT79 

Model code according to the bar

!Q&

!Q%

3581(56 
7<,1*0$&+,1(6

455

3TWPGTU 
7[KPI0CEJKPGU

3TWPGTU 
7[KPI0CEJKPGU

3TWPGTU 
7[KPI
0CEJKPGU

!"#$%&'()
Operating voltage

16,8 V

Battery capacity

2Ah

Number of batteries included

2

Maximum cutting width

32mm
15mm

Cutting width (intermediate opening)
Progressive cut

Yes
100W

Rated power
Max. power

500W

Weight (g)

.TCVQU
3TWPGTU

950g (with included battery)

Charge time

1 - 1.5h

Battery life

3 - 4h / battery

motor

Brushless

!"#$%&'/0

Four cutting-edge models to meet the needs
of all users. Brushless motors, progressive cut
and screen with operating indications. Every
aspect is designed to ensure maximum
results.

Battery capacity

2Ah

Number of batteries included

2

Maximum cutting width

32mm

Cutting width (intermediate opening)

15mm

32mm
15mm

Progressive cut

Weight (g)

!"#$%&'(Operating voltage

16,8 V

Battery capacity

2Ah

100W

2

500W

Maximum cutting width

32mm

940g (with included battery)

Cutting width (intermediate opening)

15mm

Charge time

1 - 1.5h

Progressive cut

Battery life

3 - 4h / battery

Rated power

100W

Brushless

Max. power

500W

motor

2

Cutting width (intermediate opening)

Number of batteries included

Weight (g)

2Ah

Yes
100W

Max. power
16,8 V

Max. power

Battery capacity
Number of batteries included

Rated power

Operating voltage

Rated power

16,8 V

Maximum cutting width

!"#$%&'-)

Progressive cut

Operating voltage

Yes

Weight (g)

Yes

1 - 1.5h

Battery life

3 - 4h / battery

motor

Brushless

.5$726(;7(16,216
Handle with
wireless
connection

1 - 1.5h

Battery life

3 - 4h / battery

motor

Brushless

.5$726(;7(16,216
Length (mm):
1550/2200
Code: F805011

Length (mm):
1550/2200

.5$726(48,30(17

Code: F805010

With Kratos 25, 32 and 35: Case with two
batteries, blade sharpening stone, holster and
tool kit.
With Kratos 40: Case with battery, charger,
battery-pruners connection cable, blade
sharpening stone, holster and tool kit

Charge time

4.0 Ah battery without optional
PCB code: F801205

950g (with included battery)

Charge time

500W
950g (with included battery)

012-%3+#*,/*
MODEL
Multipurpose lithiumbased grease

CODE

340)005

644

"!"

3TWPGTU 
7[KPI0CEJKPGU

7JQTV[KPI
OCEJKPG

5GGNJQNFGT
•
•
•

easy reel replacement
quick view of reel unwinding
technopolymer cover

6ETGGPYKVJ
KPFKECVKQPU
•
•
•

7GEJPQRQN[OGT
EQXGT

battery charge level
total no. ties
No. ties since turn on tying
level set

(TIQPQOKEUQHV
VQWEJJCPFNG

V[KPI
CFLWUVOGPVU
The Thor tying machine is equipped with a
brushless motor and has (like Kratos 40
pruners) a screen that provides the operator
with all the necessary information.
Three types of high-quality wire are also
available: in propylene for those looking for
long-lasting binding, or in photodegradable
polymer or paper for organic farming.

7[KPIOCEJKPGYKTGU'
ASEN
Wires designed specifically for Thor tying
machines but also useable with competing
machines. The available wires are made of
different materials to meet every need and
crop.

DCVVGTKGU
KPENWFGF
Operating voltage

=

Battery capacity

(O

Number of batteries included



Maximum cutting width

TT

Tying method



Rated power

>

Max. power

>

Weight (g)

1.180g (with battery)

Charge time

O

Battery life

Obattery

4V[VY

)Y\ZOSLZZ

MODEL

CODE

BIODEGRADABLE POLYMER WIRE
(dark brown)

IZ*T**O

POLYPROPYLENE WIRE (grey)

IZ*T**)

PAPER WIRE

IZ*T**P

7KNNGTU

"!@

7KNNGTU

7KNNGTU

05(+^'QT*
Engine
Displacement (cc)



Power R>YWT



Torque (Nn/rpm)
Fuel

7KNNGTU
0CMGNKIJVYQTMQHVJKPIU

The Ibea range of Tillers has been designed to
satisfy all gardening and farming needs. To get
the most out of your Tiller, generally the first
pass aims to break the soil surface followed by
a second pass to work the soil at depth. All
models are equipped with side discs, which
are used for manoeuvring the tiller, marking out
the work area and stopping the soil being
moved to the side. On very soft ground, the
side discs allow the tiller to work effectively
without sinking too deep into the soil. Whereas
with very hard soil, it is suggested to till without
discs so as to allow the blades to work at
depth. The same goes with wet or muddy
ground as this tends to clog the tiller's tines.

Engine

IBEA

Displacement (cc)



Power R>YWT



Torque (Nn/rpm)

The IB-MZ 800 and IB-MZ 1000
models come with the Tractor Wheel
Kit.

Fuel


Unleaded petrol

Fuel tank capacity (l)

3,6

Engine oil type

:(,>:1

Engine oil pan capacity



Engine air filter

Oil bath

Starter

Recoil starter

Transmission

Belt and gears

Gearbox oil capacity

S[

Gearbox

2 forward - 1 reverse

gearbox oil type

:(,> 

Working width (mm)



Rotor diameter (mm)
Weight (Kg)


63,5


Unleaded petrol

Fuel tank capacity (l)

1

Engine oil type

:(,>

Engine oil pan capacity



Engine air filter

Paper

Starter

Recoil starter

Transmission

Worm gear in oil bath and belt

Gearbox oil capacity

S

Gearbox

1 forward

gearbox oil type

:(,> 

Working width (mm)



Rotor diameter (mm)



Weight (Kg)

05(+^'Z**

IBEA

36

"!A

"!$

7KNNGTU

05(+^'O***
Engine

IBEA

Displacement (cc)



PowerR>YWT



Torque (Nn/rpm)
Fuel


Unleaded petrol

Fuel tank capacity (l)

3,6

Engine oil type

:(,>:1

Engine oil pan capacity



Engine air filter

Oil bath

Starter

Recoil

Transmission

Gears

Gearbox oil type

:(,>

Gearbox oil capacity

1,7 lt

Gearbox

2 forward gears -1 reverse

gearbox oil type
Working width (mm)
Rotor diameter (mm)
Weight (Kg)

>


79

:$7(538036
)WTTQYGT
0)(::

Optional for models: IBMZ800 and lB-MZ1000

"!%

:$7(538036

:$7(538036

"!P

05(+?')T
Engine

IBEA, 4-stroke, air-cooled, 1 cylinder

Displacement (cc)



PowerR>

0$;,080)/2:
5$7($1'
+<'5$8/,&
+($'
Irrigate and siphon easily and in complete
autonomy. The high-performance impeller and
its robust spiral guarantee excellent results
both in terms of hydraulic head and water flow
in all conditions. The oil alert system, which
ensures that the engine is switched off when
there is no oil, avoids any damage caused by
lack of lubrication.
Droughts and floods will no longer be a
problem.
05(+?'Q*
Engine

IBEA, 4-stroke, air-cooled, 1 cylinder

Displacement (cc)



PowerR>

YWT

Starter

Recoil

Suction and delivery

¹

Suction capacity (m)

5

Maximum head (m)



Maximum flow rate (l/min)



Weight (kg)

13

Dimensions (mm)

__

YWT

Starter

Recoil

Suction and delivery

¹

Suction capacity (m)

5,5

Maximum head (m)



Maximum flow rate (l/min)

166

Weight (kg)

13,5

Dimensions (mm)

__

"!Q

!"#"$"%$&

05(+?'T*
Engine

IBEA, 4-stroke, air-cooled, 1 cylinder

Displacement (cc)

196

PowerR>

YWT

Starter

Recoil

Suction and delivery

¹

Suction capacity (m)

6

Maximum head (m)



Maximum flow rate (l/min)



Weight (kg)



Dimensions (mm)

__

*(1(5$7256
05(+?'Z*
Engine

IBEA, 4-stroke, air-cooled, 1 cylinder

Displacement (cc)

196

PowerR>

YWT

Starter

Recoil

Suction and delivery

¹

Suction capacity (m)

6

Maximum head (m)

35

Maximum flow rate (l/min)



Weight (kg)



Dimensions (mm)

__

"""

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

*GPGTCVQTU
CPF,PXGTVGTU
/KIJVWRCP[YJGTG

The efficient engines and large tank ensure our generators have
incredible autonomy even at maximum power. Plus they are extremely
quiet (82/86 dBA) and lightweight, making them perfect for use in any
situation.

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

""#

""@

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

/QPICWVQPQO[
IGPGTCVQTU

05(H'TT**

Engine

Displacement (cc)

05(H'))**

Displacement (cc)

Unleaded petrol

(=9

Included

Frequency (Hz)



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)

5

Maximum power (kW)

5,5

DC output (V/A)



Unleaded petrol

(=9

Included

Frequency (Hz)



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)



Maximum power (kW)



DC output (V/A)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Autonomy Max. Power

10 hours

Autonomy half load

15 hours

Starter

Recoil

Noise (LWA)

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

 __

Weight (kg)



Engine

Displacement (cc)

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder

Unleaded petrol

(=9

Included

Frequency (Hz)



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)



Maximum power (kW)



DC output (V/A)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Autonomy Max. Power

9 hours

Autonomy half load

13 hours

Starter

Recoil

Noise (LWA)

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

 __

Weight (kg)



lBEA trolley kit

Optional

Autonomy half load

12 hours

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

__

0);96

Optional for models:
0).L0).

0);96

Optional for models:
0).L0).

76

2P[[YVSSL`0),(

Optional

Engine

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder


Carburettor

Unleaded petrol

(=9

Included

Frequency (Hz)



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)

5,5

Maximum power (kW)



DC output (V/A)



Fuel tank capacity (l)



Autonomy Max. Power

7 hours

Autonomy half load

11 hours

Starter

Electric recoil

Noise (LWA)

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

__

Weight (kg)



lBEA trolley kit

,%($VTQNNG[MKV

Recoil

Noise (LWA)

Displacement (cc)

Optional

Carburettor

8 hours

Weight (kg)

05(H'V***



Autonomy Max. Power

Starter



Carburettor

2P[[YVSSL`0),(

05(H'P***

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder



Carburettor

Fuel tank capacity (l)

Engine

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder

Optional

""A

""$

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

*GPGTCVQTUCPF
,PXGTVGTU

0/F-:#-:

/KIJVWR
CP[YJGTG

05(H0'O)T*

Engine
Displacement (cc)
Carburettor

The IBEA electric generator range offers power
and toughness whenever and wherever you
need. Thanks to the large tank and the control
systems, the generators are able to offer
quality charge and for long periods of time, all
in complete safety. In fact, they are equipped
with systems that prevent their use if the
engine is not in optimal conditions, as well as
being able to constantly monitor the level of
petrol and voltage supplied.
IBEA presents the new range of Inverters and
Generators designed for domestic, hobby and
leisure use, with powers from 1 to 2.8 kW
single-phase. Compared to normal generators,
IBEA's range of inverters are lighter (only 12 kg
for the IB-GI 1250 and 37 kg for the IB-GI
3000), quieter (from 61 to 65 dB), less polluting
and more fuel efficient - they can actually work
up to 6-9 hours at 50% load.

5GNKCDNG
/QPICWVQPQO[
6KNGPV



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)



Maximum power (kW)

1,1

Autonomy Max. Power
(\[VUVTPHTLaaVJHYPJV

Displacement (cc)
Carburettor

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder

hours

Noise (LWA)

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

__

Weight (kg)



05(H0')***

79,7



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)



Maximum power (kW)

1,9


Autonomy Max. Power

4 hours

Autonomy half load

4 hours

Noise (LWA)

K)(

Dimensions (mm)

 _ _

Weight (kg)



05(H0'P***


3,5 hours

Unleaded petrol

Frequency (Hz)

Fuel tank capacity (l)


Unleaded petrol

Frequency (Hz)

Fuel tank capacity (l)

Engine

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder

Engine

IBEA, 4 stroke, air cooling, 1 cylinder

Displacement (cc)



Carburettor

Unleaded petrol

Frequency (Hz)



Rated voltage (V)



Rated power (kW)



Maximum power (kW)

3,3

Fuel tank capacity (l)



Autonomy Max. Power

5 hours

Autonomy half load

hours

Noise (LWA)

dBA 75

Dimensions (mm)

__ 

Weight (kg)



""&

!"#$%&'%()"*+
Via Milano 15/17
21049 Tradate
Tel: 0331.1586940
Fax: 0331.1582268
E-mail: ibea@ibea.it
Tax Code and VAT No.: 01589110194

